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The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) Disaster Preparedness Advisory Council 
(DPAC) is pleased to provide you with information on its activities. For more 
information on the DPAC, including a list of members and liaisons, see the AAP 
Disaster Preparedness Advisory Council. Also see the AAP DPAC Strategic Plan for 
Disaster Preparedness 2016–2020. 
  
New Resources 
Pediatric Disaster Preparedness and Response Topical Collection 2019 
The AAP Pediatric Disaster Preparedness and Response Topical Collection is an update 
of select material from the 2005 Pediatric Terrorism and Disaster Preparedness 
Resource manual. The Topical Collection aims to inform and guide pediatricians as well 
as planners, responders, care providers, and volunteers to be better prepared to deal 
with children affected by disasters. This revision is more succinct to improve and 
increase accessibility to critical pediatric preparedness information. Included in Topical 
Collection Part One are the following chapters: 

1. How Children are Different 
2. Disaster Planning for Pediatricians 
3. Preparedness Planning in Specific Practice Settings 
4. Mental Health Issues 
5. Emerging Infectious Diseases 
6. Pediatric Preparedness Exercises 
 
The Role of Pediatricians in Global Health 
Ninety percent of the world's children live in low-and middle-income countries where 
barriers to health contribute to childhood illnesses and death. Disaster response can be 
severely impacted, as well. The December 2018 AAP policy statement, “The Role of 
Pediatricians in Global Health”, defines the role of the pediatrician in global health and 
provides a specific set of recommendations directed to all pediatricians, emphasizing 
the importance of global health as an integral function of the profession of pediatrics. 
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https://www.aap.org/en-us/advocacy-and-policy/aap-health-initiatives/Children-and-Disasters/Pages/Disaster-Preparedness-Advisory-Council.aspx
https://www.aap.org/en-us/advocacy-and-policy/aap-health-initiatives/Children-and-Disasters/Pages/Disaster-Preparedness-Advisory-Council.aspx
https://www.aap.org/en-us/advocacy-and-policy/aap-health-initiatives/Children-and-Disasters/Pages/Strategic-Plan-for-Disaster-Preparedness.aspx
https://www.aap.org/en-us/advocacy-and-policy/aap-health-initiatives/Children-and-Disasters/Pages/Strategic-Plan-for-Disaster-Preparedness.aspx
https://www.aap.org/en-us/advocacy-and-policy/aap-health-initiatives/Children-and-Disasters/Pages/Pediatric-Terrorism-And-Disaster-Preparedness-Resource.aspx
https://archive.ahrq.gov/research/pedprep/
https://downloads.aap.org/DOCHW/Topical-Collection-Chapter-1.pdf
https://downloads.aap.org/DOCHW/Topical-Collection-Chapter-2.pdf
https://downloads.aap.org/DOCHW/Topical-Collection-Chapter-3.pdf
https://downloads.aap.org/DOCHW/Topical-Collection-Chapter-4.pdf
https://downloads.aap.org/DOCHW/Topical-Collection-Chapter-5.pdf
https://downloads.aap.org/DOCHW/Topical-Collection-Chapter-6.pdf
http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/142/6/e20182997?utm_source=MagMail&utm_medium=email&utm_term=cschmidt%40aap.org&utm_content=2018.12.4%20Chapter%20Leader%20Link&utm_campaign=Chapter%20Leader%20Link%2012/4/18%20%7C%20December%20Chapter%20Chat%20Topic%20Announced%21
http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/142/6/e20182997?utm_source=MagMail&utm_medium=email&utm_term=cschmidt%40aap.org&utm_content=2018.12.4%20Chapter%20Leader%20Link&utm_campaign=Chapter%20Leader%20Link%2012/4/18%20%7C%20December%20Chapter%20Chat%20Topic%20Announced%21
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Call to Action 
New Year’s Resolution: Prepare an Office Disaster Supply Kit 
In a disaster, state and federal authorities may not be able to deliver assistance until days later. Start the new 
year off by assembling the fundamental supplies needed to ensure self-sufficiency for at least 72 hours. 
Pediatricians should prepare an Office Disaster Supply Kit containing the supplies and equipment needed to 
provide basic medical care in virtually any location. Consider preparedness and evacuation supplies, shelter-in-
place and immediate recovery supplies, and emergency supplies. See the AAP Preparedness Checklist for 
Pediatric Practices for details. Additional information can also be found in Chapter 3 of the AAP Topical 
Collection. Pediatricians can also encourage families to develop their own personal disaster supply kits by 
directing them to the AAP Family Readiness Kit. 

 
Key Resources 
Winter Weather 
Winter has arrived. Children exposed to extreme cold can quickly develop a dangerously low body 
temperature. Pediatricians can encourage families to take steps to prevent children from experiencing cold 
extremes and their consequences. The AAP Web page, “Extreme Temperatures: Heat and Cold”, includes 
strategies that can be shared with families, including the importance of proper cold-weather gear and safe 
indoor heating sources. Also see the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Ready Wrigley book, 
“Ready Wrigley Prepares for Winter Weather”. This book, intended for children 2 to 8 years of age, includes 
tips, activities, and stories to help the families prepare for winter weather. 

 
• EMS for Children Program in the Spotlight 

The September 2018 issue of Clinical Pediatric Emergency Medicine (CPEM) highlights the Emergency Medical 
Services for Children (EMSC) program. Numerous EMSC leaders contributed to the success of this compilation, 
describing the many activities and achievements of the EMSC program and the significant progress made over 
the last 3 decades. This issue of CPEM provides an overview of the larger network working in sync to improve 
emergency care for children across the United States. 
 
Technical Resources, Assistance Center, and Information Exchange 
Developed by the US Department of Health and Human Services Office of the Assistant Secretary for 
Preparedness and Response (ASPR), the Technical Resources, Assistance Center, and Information Exchange 
(TRACIE) aims to meet the information and technical assistance needs of regional ASPR staff, health care 
coalitions, health care entities, health care providers, emergency managers, public health practitioners, and 
others working in disaster medicine, health care system preparedness, and public health emergency 
preparedness. See the Pediatric Topic Collection, which contains resources on pediatric disaster planning. 
 
Education/Training 
How to Make Strong Influenza Vaccination Recommendations (Archived CDC Webinar) 
Health care professionals are the most trusted source of health information for patients. This archived 
webinar from the CDC provides tips on how to make stronger and more effective influenza vaccination 
recommendations. By reviewing this webinar, participants will be in better position to answer important 
questions from patients. 

https://www.healthychildren.org/English/safety-prevention/at-home/Pages/Family-Disaster-Supplies-List.aspx
https://www.aap.org/en-us/advocacy-and-policy/aap-health-initiatives/Children-and-Disasters/Documents/PedPreparednessChecklist1b.pdf
https://www.aap.org/en-us/advocacy-and-policy/aap-health-initiatives/Children-and-Disasters/Documents/PedPreparednessChecklist1b.pdf
https://downloads.aap.org/DOCHW/Topical-Collection-Chapter-3.pdf
https://www.aap.org/en-us/Documents/disasters_family_readiness_kit.pdf
https://www.aap.org/en-us/advocacy-and-policy/aap-health-initiatives/Children-and-Disasters/Pages/Extreme-Temperatures-Heat-and-Cold.aspx
https://www.aap.org/en-us/advocacy-and-policy/aap-health-initiatives/Children-and-Disasters/Pages/Extreme-Temperatures-Heat-and-Cold.aspx
https://www.cdc.gov/cpr/readywrigley/documents/13_244218_ready_wrigley_winter_weather_508.pdf
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D001cDet-2D-2D6kJSpej2mQXtIPS-2DmlCmgfOaTkOzPxN16UkKc6tx-2DvznYS6Jw6tstB-5FBE5sDeqgNvubUFg-2DOYNphVCM0jLh7o2MdYdH-2DlmyY1APWSEkUPoV7QwKRPIiLCSP1F-5F57BfVo3j7-2DUrRVHObaRF82Aip-5FfmVIC1atMnnubHt75jmInNOulifHMZIWnwXkjO-5FY2AmEOV9CPgWes1Zq-2DRFYhvLaAMBK7aAfRoPWHqA3od7pfyfnjsHWoPW11o0suzn-5Fj5u4uFQe5RrJRCXpDL9A-3D-3D-26c-3D6W0ZsVajAR85pa2BDXJJKyMAGSGlTEElcnD7v1i68zIGrp3KnV3qWw-3D-3D-26ch-3DybnsK7Xav6j6qVdOeqdR1mwL8vGlRr6jYxHlCssQK3QLCOVrsuMQ7Q-3D-3D%26d%3DDwMFaQ%26c%3DRpR9LiQNIoGO8A8CMgA1NQ%26r%3DhqViEK4jiPBtER2RUhfr8M-V22F3oC7tV5Xrg---m_Y%26m%3Du0EmqEF7aqu2VoQ_czKykQkjMD7W0_ZCIxCY9aVYXbg%26s%3Dq9PjoWntjRNH_PaHTzM-v8U2A_EfVlUyXb5QY6nlvGg%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7Claird%40aap.org%7Cd0452e6883bf4fcb7ca708d666d16169%7C686a5effab4f4bad8f3a22a2632445b9%7C0%7C0%7C636809446804466720&sdata=Hb8vu%2FrASVVd%2BJYXfVCHMQCZgcQRyp2CxoJ4b9KzDhU%3D&reserved=0
https://asprtracie.hhs.gov/
https://asprtracie.hhs.gov/technical-resources/31/pediatric/27
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.phf.org%2Fresourcestools%2FPages%2FCDC_Webinar_How_I_Recommend_Flu_Vaccine_Archive.aspx&data=02%7C01%7CSDiederich%40aap.org%7C5ec70665e7104cf8e4d508d665cb7381%7C686a5effab4f4bad8f3a22a2632445b9%7C0%7C0%7C636808321839255445&sdata=3q%2BZYg41nhHICS20vt2SMpEzFr%2BuNWoc7ON3N3MGFT4%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.phf.org%2Fresourcestools%2FPages%2FCDC_Webinar_How_I_Recommend_Flu_Vaccine_Archive.aspx&data=02%7C01%7CSDiederich%40aap.org%7C5ec70665e7104cf8e4d508d665cb7381%7C686a5effab4f4bad8f3a22a2632445b9%7C0%7C0%7C636808321839255445&sdata=3q%2BZYg41nhHICS20vt2SMpEzFr%2BuNWoc7ON3N3MGFT4%3D&reserved=0
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Advanced Pediatric Emergency Medicine Assembly 
Date: March 19–21, 2019 
Location: Anaheim, CA 
Register for the Assembly 
 
2019 Preparedness Summit: The Evolving Threat Environment 
Date: March 26–29, 2019 
Location: St Louis, MO 
The 2019 Preparedness Summit will feature experts from the health care and emergency management fields 
in addition to public health preparedness professionals to address the gaps between these representatives to 
facilitate collaborations when planning for emerging threats. Save $100 by registering before February 8, 
2019. The AAP will convene 5 sessions at the conference: 

1. Quick Hit Presentation: Reunification Planning: Innovations to Guide Hospital, Emergency 
Management, and Public Health Collaborations 

1. Learning Session: Zika Takeaways: Innovations to Improve Emergency Readiness Teamwork 
2. Learning Session: 3 Stories: Adapting Exercises to Include Children and Improve Outcomes 
3. Learning Session: Preparing for Pediatric Surge: Collaboration, Cooperation, and Coalitions-Solutions 

Within Reach! 
4. Poster Presentation: Maryland Pediatric Disaster Preparedness - Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis 

 
AAP Legislative Conference 
Date: April 7–9, 2019 
Location: Washington, DC 
Each year, this important conference brings together pediatricians, residents and medical students from 
across the country who share a passion for child health advocacy. Participants attend skills-building 
workshops, hear from guest speakers, learn about policy priorities impacting children and pediatricians and go 
to Capitol Hill to urge Congress to support strong child health policies. For the 4th year, the conference will 
feature a Pediatric Subspecialty Advocacy Track with specific legislative and skills building workshops uniquely 
focused on the interests and needs of pediatric medical subspecialists and surgical specialists. Register now! 
 
NACCHO Annual Public Health Conference 
Date: July 9–11, 2019 
Location: Orlando, FL 
The National Association of County and City Health Officials (NACCHO) annual conference is the premier public 
health conference that offers an opportunity for local health department staff, partners, funders, and 
individuals invested in local public health to share the latest research, ideas, strategies and innovations. The 
theme, “Improving the Nation’s Health through Public and Private Partnerships,” will highlight the importance 
of cross-sector partnerships to improve health outcomes in communities throughout the country. Register 
now! Visit the AAP Upcoming Events Web page for information on additional events. 

 
For more information on AAP disaster preparedness and response initiatives, see www.aap.org/disasters or  
e-mail DisasterReady@aap.org. 

https://www.acep.org/pem/#sm.000s9tw0118h2dofs5g17sd7erodw
https://signin.acep.org/idp/Account/Login?ReturnUrl=%2fidp%2fSAML%2fSSOService%3forg%3dACEP%26SAMLRequest%3dfZLdbuIwEIVfJfJ9EsKmhViEFYVWi9Rdoob2Ym9WgzOhlhLb9Ti0%252B%252FZ1Av2V2jv7aI7O5zOeEbSN4YvO3asbfOiQXLBe5exfhmmWTSAJJ%252FW5CNOsnobTXQLh2RTrSTZKz3ZixII7tCS1ytk48rc1UYdrRQ6U89IomYbJOEyy7XjExxn%252FkUZJmv1lwcqnSAVucN47Z4jHMcm9kioCgSbSdh%252FLysTl4vd1XJabEu1BCvzp9XyxvCxYcKWtwIE6ZzU0hH16AUTygK9KYbXTQjcXUlVS7XPWWcU1kCSuoEXiTvA%252Bgnt6vjsOEf%252B13RZhsSm3LFgQoe0xl1pR16I9gdzeXL%252BBP%252BIOjKE38oH6K2sEZJ5Y8NQ2ivhQ%252FvdY5vQGNp%252F103zo2L7zf2%252BHFww278c%252Bsw6HFhTsseInQt%252FaQVZoZ%252FG7wGO64X98wnpV6EaK%252F%252F0SWnBfAyRRMiiyCuthlHeKDApZS6x8u02jH5cWwfmVOdv5jcXzY%252BrHHzl%252FBg%253D%253D%26RelayState%3dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwebapps.acep.org%252Fmeetings%252Fregistration.aspx%253Fmcode%253DPEM-19
http://www.preparednesssummit.org/about
http://www.preparednesssummit.org/home
https://shop.aap.org/2019-legislative-conference-washington-dc/
https://shop.aap.org/2019-legislative-conference-washington-dc/
http://www.nacchoannual.org/home
http://www.nacchoannual.org/registration
https://www.aap.org/en-us/advocacy-and-policy/aap-health-initiatives/Children-and-Disasters/Pages/Upcoming-Events.aspx
http://www.aap.org/disasters
mailto:DisasterReady@aap.org

